
those original sets, only about 100 
remain intact in museum and library 
collections worldwide.  

 The PMA exhibition contains 
both original signed engravings 
as well as vibrant one-of-a-kind 
watercolor facsimiles produced by 
the New York Historical Society. In 
1863, Audubon’s wife Lucy sold 435 
of Audubon’s watercolors to the New 
York Historical Society (NYHS), the 
City of New York’s first museum.  
Because of their fragility and sensi-
tivity to light, each watercolor can 
only be exhibited once every ten 
years, and just for a brief period. 
These limitations led to the creation 
of the NYHS edition of Audubon’s 
Fifty Best Watercolors, offering 
access to Audubon’s images to a 
broader public. Nearly a dozen of 
these stunning re-creations will be 
displayed at the Pensacola Museum 
of Art during this exhibition. In 
addition, the exhibition will fea-
ture several original Havell and 
Bien edition engravings, as well as 
Alexander Wilson and Mark Catesby 
engravings.

Pensacola Museum of Art
to Present Audubon’s Birds of America

Oct. –Nov. 2009
Vol. XXXVI No. 3

 Over the course of a lifetime of  
observation, Audubon provided the 
first comprehensive portraits and 
field observations of American birds. 
Having little interest in taxidermy, 
he turned to illustration instead 
with the desire to “copy nature” and 
draw his birds in lifelike attitudes. “I 
wished to possess all the productions 
of nature, but I wished life with 
them,” he said. Depicting in detail 
more than 489 species, he traveled to 
all corners of the country to observe 
and draw—from the Rocky Mountains 
down to Florida and Galveston Bay. 
He painted dozens of birds unknown 
to science at the time, portrayed in 
their natural poses and habitats.  

 The project was famously known as 
Audubon’s “magnificent obsession,” 
and resulted in the historic national 
treasure The Birds of America (1827-
38). A maximum of 200 complete 
sets of The Birds of America were pro-
duced and the original four-volume 
folio sold for $1,000, immediately be-
coming an ornithological and artistic 
landmark influencing the way birds 
were perceived from then onward. Of 

by Jenny Campbell
Assistant Curator PMA 

Northern Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis), hand 
tinted engraging from Audubon’s original 
painting. 

T
he Pensacola Museum of Art (PMA) invites you to experience a spectacular survey of America’s most celebrated  

naturalist beginning Friday, October 16. An exhibition of John James Audubon’s Birds of America will feature  

approximately 40 prints by the renowned ornithologist, naturalist and artist, whose work remains the unparalleled 

example of its genre.

Continues on page 3.
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Field Trips
n Saturday, October 10, Ft. Pickens Birding.  
Bob and Lucy Duncan will lead us to look for fall 
migrants in the Ft. Pickens Area of the Gulf Islands 
National Seashore. We will get to see how it has changed 
and hopefully, see lots of birds. Expect moderate 
walking. Insect repellent may be needed. Bring a picnic 
lunch and beverages for the day. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the 
Office Depot shopping center parking lot located across 
Highway 98 from the Gulf Breeze Hospital entrance or 
at 8:00 a.m. in the sound side parking lot located at 
the entrance to Ft. Pickens. We plan to return by early 
afternoon.   

n Saturday, October 31, Downtown Pensacola 
Botanical Foray. James Burkhalter will lead us on 
a walk in downtown Pensacola in search of the many 
native and ornamental plants. Expect moderate but easy 
walking. Meet at 7:30 a.m. on the west side of Plaza 
Ferdinand. We plan to finish before noon.

n Saturday, November 14, Navarre Beach Park 
Birding. Merilu Rose will lead us to look for birds in the 
recently opened Navarre Beach Park. We hope to see a 
wide variety of bird species, including most, if not all, 
of the possible small plovers. Expect moderate walking.  
Bring a picnic lunch, which we will eat at a very nice 
picnic spot overlooking a terrific birding area. Meet at 
7:30 a.m. in the parking lot of the Gulf Islands National 
Seashore Visitor Center in Gulf Breeze. We plan to return 
by early afternoon.
  
n Friday thru Sunday, December 11-13,  
St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge Birding. 
Morris Clark will lead us on a long weekend birding 
trip to a great place to see a large variety of birds 
including wintering waterfowl, wading birds and 
Bald Eagles. The pace of the trip will be moderate 
with some walking. We plan to arrive Friday in time 
to bird the afternoon and finish Sunday around 
noon. A boat ride down the Wakulla River within the 
State Park will definitely be included. Rooms are being 
held for us at the Best Western Wakulla Inn and Suites 
located on Highway 98 near Crawfordville. To make your 
room reservations call 850-926-3737 before November 20 
and ask for the FMW Audubon group rates (king at $65 
and two queens at $75 plus tax). To sign up send a $25 
per participant contribution to FMW Audubon Society 
and call Morris Clark at 968-5498 and leave your name, 
telephone number and e-mail address, or email him at 
morrisclark@cox.net. A detailed itinerary will be emailed 
in early December.
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 Chapter Meetings

Pensacola Junior College, Main Campus, 7 p.m., Baroco 
Science Center, Room 2142, unless otherwise noted.  
Guests Welcome.

n October 22, 7 p.m.
“The Status of Conservation in Florida, Water 
Conservation,” and what Citizens and Community Leaders 
can do to contribute to the Preservation of Natural Areas.”  
Presented by Karina Veaudry, Executive Director of the 
Florida Native Plant Society. 

n November—No Meeting

Special Event
n December 10, 7 p.m. 
“A Night with James J. Audubon.” 
Audubon originals and prints on exhibit. There will be a 
brief talk on the life of Audubon and his style and work 
methods before we view his work at the Pensacola Museum 
of Art, 407 South Jefferson Street, Pensacola, FL. A $5 
donation for entry will be accepted at the door. Light 
appetizers will be served.  

Board of Directors
n Thursdays, 7 p.m., November 5 and December 3 at 
the Baskerville-Donovan Building, 449 West Main Street, 
Pensacola. Open to all members.

Other Events
n October 10 – 22. Bird Banding.  
The Hummer Bird Study Group welcomes visitors to the 
banding station at Ft. Morgan, AL. Sunrise to sunset 
weather permiting.

n October 17, Open House at the Roy Hyatt 
Environmental Center, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Visit 
Escambia County’s premier environmental center 
and enjoy nature trail hikes, games, arts and crafts, 
and visits with the resident animals. A silent 
auction will offer artwork, restaurant coupons, 
scuba classes, and weekend hotel rooms on   
Pensacola Beach. 
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Audubon Birds of North America, continued from front page

 The PMA has taken the opportunity, in conjunction with 
this exhibition, to restore an Audubon from its permanent 
collection. With restoration supported in part by the PMA 
Guild, the White Fronted Goose from the Bien Edition will be 
presented to the public for the first time in its newly restored 
condition. Contributions are being sought to support the 
restoration of a second Audubon work owned by the Museum. 
 Along with the selected works from The Birds of America, 
the Museum has had the extreme good fortune, through the 
generosity of Mary Ann and Don Long, to be the recipient 
of fourteen Audubon hand-colored engravings depicting 
animals. Ms. Vicki Baroco will also contribute a work from 
this series.  These works will be on long-term loan to the 
Museum and will be on display during the same period in an 
adjacent gallery.  

 The Pensacola Museum of Art will host an opening 
reception for this exhibition Friday evening, October 16, 
at 6 pm.  The public is invited to celebrate the viewing of 
these rare Audubon prints. Ms. Deborah Keller, Senior Policy 
Representative at The Nature Conservancy, will be a special 
guest that evening. Admission is free.

 The Pensacola Museum of Art is located at 407 South  
Jefferson Street, Pensacola, FL. Museum hours: Tues-Fri 
10-5; Sat and Sun 12-5; closed Mondays. Admission for 
nonmembers is $5 for adults and $2 for students and active 
duty military. Tuesdays are free. For more information about 
the Museum, call (850) 432-6247 or visit the website at  
www.pensacolamuseumofart.org.

I n July, I went on a seven-day birding trip in 
the immensely beautiful state of Colorado. Even 
though I have been to Colorado seven times, it 
had never been in the summer when most birds 
were nesting. How delightful it was to see large 
mammals and so many western bird species in 
breeding plumage—and to escape the summer   

              heat and humidity of Florida!    

 Ornithologists identify a broad range of bird habitats in Colorado, 
from the prairie on the High Plains near 4,000 feet in elevation to 
the alpine tundra on the highest mountain tops reaching 14,000 
feet. As you may know, the 475 species of migratory and resident 
birds that spend part or all of their year in Colorado are found in 
different habitats at different elevations.

 I decided to focus on the central, north central, and northeastern  
regions of the state because these areas provide a wide variety of 
accessible habitats. During the week, I casually birded several of 
the habitats and found 117 species, including most of the Colorado 
specialties that occur there in July.

 On the High Plains, I visited several good birding sites, 
including Lower Latham Reservoir, Calkins Lake, and Castlewood 
Canyon State Park. But one of the highlights of the trip had to 
be the Pawnee National Grassland. The grassland was carpeted in 
millions of beautiful wildflowers. Birds were dancing and darting 
in all directions ahead of the car and were even feeding among 
Pronghorns. Lark Buntings, their numbers in the hundreds, seemed 
to be everywhere. The strikingly marked McCown’s Longspur was an 
exciting new grassland bird species for me. 

 In the foothills and mountains, I visited some great birding areas 
such as Bear Creek Canyon, South St. Vrain Creek riparian area, 

Mount Evans, and Rocky Mountain National Park. There seemed to 
be a new species for the trip around every bend. Another first for 
me was the Brown-capped Rosy-Finch, several of which were seen 
at a distance foraging on insects frozen on the surface of snowfields 
above 12,000 feet. The best look, though, was at one sitting 15 feet 
away in a tree just below the timberline on Mount Evans.  
   
 Colorado is such a beautiful state with spectacular mountain 
scenery. It has so much to offer a birder at any time of year. And, 
summer is a great time when the birds are singing, the wildflowers 
are at their best, and the weather is delightful.    
  
 I am considering offering a Francis M. Weston Audubon Society 
(FMWAS) field trip of approximately 7-10 days to Colorado in June of 
2010 or 2011. If you are interested in such a trip, or think that you 
might participate, please email me at morrisclark@cox.net or call 
me at 968-5498 and let me know your thoughts or questions.   

Mountain Goats (Oreamnos americanus) in  
Rocky Mountain National Park, July 2009.  
Photo by Morris Clark.

C o l o r a d o . . . A  F u t u r e  F M WA S  F i e l d  T r i p ?                                           By Morris Clark
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by Bob Duncan

F i e l d m N o t e s

n AuGuST HERAlDED THE BEGiNNiNG OF FAll MiGRATiON, and 

for those willing to brave heat and humidity, rewards were to 

be had. Two unusually strong cold fronts entered the area, one 

of which penetrated all the way to the southern Gulf. In their 

wake came migrants, some of which established all-time early 

arrival dates. There were shorebird species at Ft. Pickens and Opal 

Beach. A moist, tropical air mass prevailed for much of September 

with southerly winds and showers preventing good numbers 

of migrants from reaching the coast. But a trickle of tanagers, 

warblers and orioles could be found at migrant traps. By the time 

this Skimmer is received, fall migration should be fully underway. 

Take advantage of it!

n EARly BiRDS. A single Cliff Swallow* that I spotted 4 August 

at Opal Beach was very early, followed in subsequent days by 

many more. Earliest ever for August and very rare was a male 

Shiny Cowbird*at Ann and Dan Forster’s feeder 8 August. Lucy 

and I found the area’s 7th Bell’s Vireo on 24 August at Ft. 

Pickens. Merilu and Rufus Rose found a Wilson’s Warbler* in 

their Pensacola garage on 24 August, beating the earliest fall date 

by 5 days! Also early was a juvenile plumaged American Robin 

Patrick James found at Ft. Pickens 10 August. An end of August 

great find was Larry Goodman’s Lark Sparrow* at the Ft. Walton 

Beach Spray Fields on the 31st. How does one thank a cold front? 

n FT. PiCkENS AND OPAl BEACH BiRDS. Migrant passerine birding 

at Ft. Pickens has been very slow as of 21 September. However, 

shorebirds took up the slack with a beautiful Buff-breasted 
Sandpiper*frequenting the Ft. Pickens roadside between 30 

August and 1 September and seen by the Duncans and Alex 

Harper. Lucy Duncan and I saw an adult Great Black-backed 
Gull*at Opal Beach on 3 September, a first ever for that month 

locally. A rare Arctic species, a Glaucous Gull*, was reported by 

Alan Sheppard at Ft. Pickens 16 September. Ranger Terry Morris 

spotted two rare American Avocets there 17 September.

n BlACkWATER RivER STATE FOREST BiRD SuRvEy. Peggy Baker 

reports that birders conducting the Blackwater River State Forest 

bird survey are finding good numbers of Northern Bobwhites and 

Common Ground-Doves. Both species are declining nationally. 

Also encouraging were two breeding pairs of American Kestrels 
there.

n FiElD TRiP. Dana Timmons led the F. M. Weston Audubon field 

trip to Navarre Beach and the Ft. Walton Beach Spray Fields on a 

soggy morning 12 September. The brave birders who endured 

the intermittent rain were handsomely rewarded with great 

birds. Outstanding finds were 18 species of shorebirds, 9 species 

of herons and egrets, a tree full of Yellow Warblers, Common 
Moorhens with young, and a swarm of swallows. The day was 

topped off at Navarre Beach with an outstanding, second area 

record of a Reeve* (female Ruff), an Old World shorebird. Great 

birding!

n ExOTiCS. Enter the Twilight Zone. When is a species 

considered part of the North American avifauna? The Florida 

Ornithological Society, which deals with a virtual zoo of 

introduced or escaped species downstate, considers a bird 

established or “countable” if it has been breeding in the state 

for 15 years. In the past we folks up here could ignore this 

problem facing the rest of the state. Maybe not anymore. Enter 

the Nutmeg Mannikin, now apparently well-established in the 

Pensacola area. Reports are now so common that they can be 

tracked on Christmas Bird Counts. Pin-tailed Whydah reports 

from east Pensacola continue. Thanks to all who responded 

with information on this gaudy African species. Nine local 

reports have been received, possibly involving a single pair, and 

Peggy Baker reported one in the Milton area. For those of you 

so inclined, a log might be kept of dates, numbers and gender 

of these birds sighted. Now comes word from Heidi Moore of 

another African exotic in 

the finch family, a Yellow-
fronted Canary (Serinus 

mozambicus) frequenting 

her Milton feeder 5–10 

August. What next? Mute 
Swans! Peggy Baker 

reports that they are kept 

by a condo at Pensacola 

Beach where Patrick James 

spotted them in mid-

September. Then I saw 4 adults and 4 cygnets just inside Gulf 

Islands National Seashore property on 17 September.

*The Skimmer welcomes reports of noteworthy birds. If you 
have something to report, please call Bob or Lucy Duncan at 
(850)932-4792. Species with asterisks require documentation so 
that they may be processed to become part of the ornithological 
record.

 

Yellow-fronted Canary. (Flicker)



      

Opal Beach—a Place of Quiet Beauty

O
pal Beach is the area of Gulf Islands National Seashore between 
Pensacola and Navarre Beaches. Its name came not from the 
gemstone or the quartz crystals that make the “sugar white 
sands,” but from Hurricane Opal, which in 1995 vanquished 
the picnic pavilions there and washed out the road. When 
rebuilt, the road curved northward providing a wider beach and 

recreation area. While birding the Gulf beach can be rewarding, it is the north 
shoreline of the island east of the new pavilions that is 
more interesting birdwise. That’s where Hurricane Ivan 
carved out shallows and mudflats and deposited sandbars 
where gulls and terns loaf along the Sound. Shorebirds 
were never abundant in our area because of deep bays and 
white sands, but now these storm-created mudflats and 
shallow lagoons teem with food for them and they have 
found it. 
 The optimum time for shorebirding is from April to 
early June and late July to mid-September, but shorebirds, 
herons and egrets are there most months. It’s not at all 
unusual to flush wintering sparrows in the perimeter 
grasses or to see up to six Reddish Egrets ‘canopy feeding’ 

in the lagoons. Also in winter, ducks are found throughout the Sound, and 
the stretch of Opal Beach is attractive to several species including Redheads, 
Greater and Lesser Scaup, and American Goldeneyes.
  During migratory season there are typically five species of plovers (Black-
bellied, Semi-palmated, Piping, Snowy and Wilson’s), plus assorted peeps such 
as Western, Least and Semi-palmated Sandpipers. Normally 12 to 15 species of 
shorebirds can be found there. Other great birds we have seen include Marbled 

Godwit, Buff-breasted and White-rumped Sandpipers, Arctic 
Tern and Great Black-backed Gull. Some birds stop over for 
a few minutes, but others linger. 
    Opal Beach is an ever-changing palette, but an early, 
cloudy morning is our favorite time to be there. Once 
parked, we walk east about a mile along the road, then 
cut north to the mudflats and return with the sun behind 
us. You can walk back along the shoreline or through the 
dunes and sparse grasses, depending on the tides and 
rain pools, or whether or not you mind wading in clear 
shallows. The area is best for shorebirds when the flooded 
pools are starting to dry out. 
    See you out there.

Opal Beach an important 
migratory stopover, is also 

a wintering  
ground and breeding area 
for shorebirds, some of 
which are endangered. 

“Opal” is a place of quiet 
beauty, where surf sounds, 

birds, and splashes 
punctuate  

the tranquility.

Along with the Bird Bus and Feather Lab, the Roy Hyatt 

Environmental Center offers a nature walk for second- 

grade student visitors. This is a simple activity, yet 

very effective in its broad possibilities. The nature 

walk opens up an outdoor world to which many have  

not been exposed and becomes a favorite of kids and adults.

 The nature walk starts with an introduction to the rabbit in resi-

dence. From there, each student receives a worksheet to list the fun 

sites they learn about along the way. The Audubon naturalist guides 

students through a partially wooded pathway, stopping 

every few feet to point out interesting flora and fauna. 

They see native Florida vegetation such as Red Bay, 

American Holly, Red Maple, Sweet Gum, Poison Sumac, 

Tulip Poplar, and Purple and Yellow Anise. Students also 

smell crushed licorice-scented anise leaves, particularly 

enticing right before lunchtime.  

 The highlight of the nature walk is always carnivo-

rous plants. Although the first half of the walk is on dry 

ground, the second half steps onto a boardwalk over a 

low, marshy area. Here, Pink Sundews, White Pitcher Plants, and 

Purple Pitcher Plants are found. At the very end of the boardwalk, 

there are magnifiers set up with water samples taken from inside 

the Purple Pitcher Plants. All of the students are amazed (and a 

little “creeped out”) by squirmy mosquito larvae found thriving in 

the plants.

 Along the way, students also see and hear a number of birds, 

reptiles, and even small mammals. When quiet enough, students 

may hear songbirds, and some have been lucky enough to see and 

hear hawks and woodpeckers as well. The second graders with 

especially sharp eyes have sighted fast-moving snakes, skinks,      

squirrels and mice.

E D u C A T i O N                                        by Paige Bates, Education Chairman
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Tripping Locally         By lucy Duncan
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 “Professor, if you please, it might be more accurate to refer to 

scientific rather than to Latin names. Fully a third of genera and 

species names, you must realize, are Greek.”

 Ouch. For someone who has used scientific plant names all 

his working life, shouldn’t I have known better? And then there’s 

the matter of pronouncing them correctly—all those beastly x, 

and ii spellings, or worse those re-spellings like hunniwelliana 

for Honeywell, the speculativeness of which my high school Latin 

teacher never warned me.

 The greater problem, however, for us pseudo-scientists is 

neither spelling nor pronunciation but meaning, because unless 

we have a reasonably practical facility in Latin, those oft-long and 

unpronounceable names in italics are Greek to most of us anyway. 

Linnaeus (as he became anointed) may have thought that he had 

forever solved the naming dilemma with his binomial cast-in-stone 

classification system, but if clarity of purpose was his intention, 

he couldn’t have handed us middling listers a bigger problem. 

Moreover, as we have painfully learned from each new breakthrough 

in the field, both genus and species are not exactly cast-in-stone 

anyway.

 So, without Latin, or Greek to fall back on, how does the 

average birder without a classical résumé understand what that 

field biologist is trying to convey in naming his newly discovered 

bird or flower. Here’s what I mean: Melospiza is ‘melo’ for song and 

‘spiza’ for sparrow. Tyrannus is simply a tyrant, at least to a moth 

or nearly any other edible flying insect. Easy? Sometimes, but it 

can get a little dicey. Take Parabuteo unicinctus. Buteo is clear 

enough, but Para?  It means ‘sort of,’ or ‘nearly.’  And unicinctus 

means ‘wearing a single belt.’  So we have a bird wearing a belt 

that is sort of a hawk. What is this rara avis, the single species of 

a singular genus? It is the Harris’s Hawk. How did it come by this 

name? Audubon wanted to reward his friend and mentor, Edward 

Harris, and sure, the common name is easy enough, but it took 

Skimming 
   

by Jere French

is it Greek or latin, or Does it Matter?

C
arl von Linné saw his chance to bring Latin into the mainstream of 
science by making it the universal language of biology through his 1735 
book Systema Naturae. He thus patronized elitists everywhere, and they 
eventually rewarded him by Latinizing his name as well (Carolus Linnaeus). 
I zealously studied the resurrected language, in hopes of a similar lofty 
career, only to be brought down many years later in Greece, of all places, 
during a seminar on the decline of the Dalmatian Pelican.

Robert Ridgway, first head of the American Ornithological Union 

(AOU), to create the oddball scientific name. How?  Well, it looked 

like a buteo, he reasoned, but it certainly didn’t behave like 

one. It’s a gorgeous chocolate brown with chestnut-colored wing 

patches and leggings—and on its white tail we find a single black 

bar. Could that be the belt?

 I’ve spotted this hawk in West Texas and Southeast Arizona 

catching the thermals, but it’s also known to down birds on the 

wing in the manner of an accipiter or to stoop like a falcon (which 

some think it is). We’ve all seen it in films and in TV commercials. 

So why not rename it the Chocolate Hawk (Parabuteo cocoalata)? 

Taxonomy shouldn’t be all that difficult, should it?

 As for the Dalmatian Pelican (Pelecanus crispus, from the Greek 

‘pelekon’), its status remains ‘vulnerable.’ With protection, its 

numbers have increased slightly since I recorded the big bird in 

northern Greece at that long ago biological conference. And I 

remember having spotted an old friend there as well, high on that 

hardscrabble landscape of Lake Prespi near the Albanian border. I 

called out, pointing excitedly, “There’s an American Redbud!”

 My Greek companions seemed surprised. “What?”

“Cercis canadensis, our own Redbud!”

 Haris and Ionnos looked and nodded, smiling. “You are right, 

and it is native here as well. But pronounce it correctly, Jere: 

Kare-kees.”

 Then again, taxonomy can be harder than you’d think.

Jay Gould recommends the book “Dictionary of 

Word Roots and Combining Forms” by Donald J. 

Borror. The book is compiled from the Greek, Latin 

and other languages, with special reference to 

biological terms and scientific names. It can be 

ordered online for $14.40.
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Dear Audubon Friends, 

 We are now entering an intense, critical period that shortly may determine 
whether nearshore drilling for oil will be permitted at great risk to the coast of 
Florida and our beaches.

 The recent BP discovery of a 4-6 billion barrel oil strike 7 miles below the Gulf of 
Mexico southeast of Houston will doubtless be used by those seeking to drill near 
the Florida coast as evidence of the potential reserves. At the same time, a major oil 
spill–230 tons of oil–near Brisbane, Australia is a clear message of the very genuine 
risks to our own beaches. 

 The real struggle, however, is whether or not the United States will take a turn 
from its dependence on an energy form that is spewing dangerous pollutants into 
the atmosphere, and instead implement clean, renewable energy sources and true 
energy conservation. The money invested in nearshore drilling is tremendous. That 
money applied to renewable-energy development and production, as well as energy 
efficiency, will have quicker, longer-lasting benefits to free the country from 
its energy dependence, energy costs, and most critically, help abate the worst 
consequences of climate change.  

 The stakes are enormous in this immediate struggle, and have implications for 
Alaska, California and for other Gulf Coast states. Audubon of Florida is and intends 
to engage fully with all the resources that can be made available. Audubon is taking 
the lead in policy, communications, and building a framework for the campaign.
 
 The struggle has a terrible sense of immediacy. The oil drilling advocates have 
urged the Florida Legislature, when meeting in October in special session, to 
consider legislation to allow nearshore drilling off our beaches. Now is the time to 
have the strongest support for our work from all levels of Audubon and all available 
sources. That includes helping gain votes for passage of a national comprehensive 
energy and climate bill, helping our effort to raise money for our Protect Florida 
Beaches campaign, and attending the Audubon Assembly where this issue will be at 
the forefront.

 Thanks for anything you can do to assist.

    Sincerely,
    David Anderson, Executive Director, Audubon of Florida

Conservation                              b y  L y n n  O g d e n

There are many threats to birds that we can do something 
about, the simplest being keeping cats indoors and 
encouraging others to do so. On a different scale, our 
immediate concern is the recent push for offshore oil 

drilling in the Florida legislature. Florida Audubon (http://
audubonoffloridanews.org) is strongly opposed to this (see letter 
below).
 Oil drilling is a dirty business even on good days; on bad 
days it is an ecological disaster. A Pensacola News Journal report 
(September 4, 2009) dismisses the industry claims that oil spills 
are events of the past. Even now a modern rig has been leaking 
oil in the Timor Sea since August 21. The area is a “marine super 
highway” with populations of baby turtles and a whale migration 

route. The EPA reports “there is as great as a 47% chance that a 
slick would reach Florida’s coastal waters before dissipating“ when 
considering the event of a spill in waters off Florida. 
 Drilling revenue will not soon be appropriated in the state’s 
annual budget. They cannot appropriate money in the current 
fiscal year that they do not have a reasonable expectation of 
receiving. There is no way in FY 2010/2011 that rigs would be 
expected to produce oil as permitting and exploration would still 
be in process. So at best, the state would realize only a couple 
million dollars from application fees in the near future.
 It is estimated that Florida would be paid less than 15% of the 
value at the pump of any oil produced. Florida’s treasure is its 
environment and the tourism it brings. 

Florida’s treasure is its environment and the tourism it brings

To see more details about off shore oil 

drilling you can view our blog at: http://

audubonoffloridanews.org. 

 

You also can visit the website our staff  

has created at http://

protectfloridasbeaches.org 

We have created a Facebook Cause page 

at: http://apps.facebook.com/causes/327

015/32336918?m=334b0f3f 

An excellent op-ed about the matter was 

published in the Tallahassee Democrat. 

See: http://wwwtallahasseecom/apps/

pbcs.dllarticle?AID=2009909080305
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Field Trips Morris Clark ..................968-5498
Programs                 Dana Timmons ..............934-4521
Fund Raising             Position open ............................
Conservation Lynn Ogden..................512-3187
Education Paige Bates ..................291-6223
Outreach Position open ............................  
Skimmer Editor Lucy Duncan ................932-4792
Skimmer Art Director Lynn Gould
Webmaster Debra Jones
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Pensacola, FL 32522
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iNTRODuCTORy MEMBERSHiP NATiONAl AuDuBON SOCiETy
Individual/family $20 for one year
 $30 for two years
Student/senior citizen $15 for one year
Make checks payable to the National Audubon Society.

_____________________________________________________
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address

_____________________________________________________
          city                                      state                                  zip
 
_____________________________________________________

phone

_____________________________________________________
e-mail

Francis M. Weston Audubon Society Chapter   C9ZE460Z

The National Audubon Society occasionally makes its membership list available 
to carefully selected organizations whose mailings you might find of interest. 

To have your name omitted from this list, please check here r.

Our online edition of the Skimmer is 
in full color at www.fmwaudubon.org 
<http://www.fmwaudubon.org>  

JOiN NATiONAl AuDuBON and this chapter 

with a one-year introductory membership for 

only $20 ($15 for students and seniors). You 

will receive Audubon Magazine, the Florida 

Naturalist and the Skimmer. Fill in the form 

below and make checks payable to National 

Audubon. Mail all membership forms to FMWAS.

C O R P O R AT E  S u P P O R T E R S
Armstrong World Industries
Baskerville-Donovan, Inc.

International Paper Company
Pfizer

Ascend Performance Materials (formerly Solutia, Inc.)
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